God · has bestowed numerous bounties upo n man
and o ne of these is his capacity to learn from his past
exp~rience. If he strikes foot in the way, he tries to find
out the cause of It i removes the stumbling block from
his way or deflects his steps to avoid it. Bu! if he flnds
his way impassable. or l ittered with similar obstacles, he
takes to some other even and straight path . When ever
he commits a mistake or fai ls in his venture, he tries to
analyse and understand th~ cause of his .failure. He
tries to avoid the mistake once committed by him so that
he may not take a wrong track again and come to grief
ior the second time. This capacity of man to analyse the
cause and the effect, to understand the relatio nship
between the antecedent and the result is undo ubtedly a
divine blessing bestowed upon him alo ne. Of a fact, it
is this distinctive capacity enjoyed by man which distinguishes him from the cattle and beasts and has been the
sol e reason for all the progress made by him in arts an d
sci ences, culture and civilization .
T his nddrCJs was ddiw rcd in a largely a tu·nde<I m c.,1ing hl'ld o n
the 23rd l\fa.rrh, 197'l in t l.c A1njn1lia llull, Z nlcaria S 11·c•.·1, <,.: nlcu 11a
under th e auspic cK of Muslim Students Associnti un in which, bu id ts the
studen ts , te:ich.,rs 1111J the ·ed uca ted M uslim eli te of tho cit y were abo
prl'Jl!O l. T he spet ch w :1s later ctli ted b y the au thor for p ublir.ntion iu
an :ariicle.
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It Is not that man pever makes· a mistake. On the
contrary, to err Is human. Man is prone to stumble In
his way: it is a legacy of Adam Inherited by him. But
more praiseworthy it is to acknowledge one's mistake,
repent and feel sorry for it and try to make amends.
This Is the way to retrieve the loss suffered by a man.
Sometimes this erring but conscience-smitten man Is so
repentant, melted and tous:hed that he attains, in a few
seconds, those celestial heights of subl im ity wh ich cannot be achieved by years of toil and tears. The angels
are then envlo~s of him. The progenitor of human race
had too made a mistake, but he did not Insist on It. He
owned his mistake and fell down on his knees to beg for
the mercy of the Most Merciful. In no time Adam rose to
that lofty spir itual height of Divine prop inqu ity which he
had not enjoyed before committing that grevious error.
He cried to his Lord thus :
"Our Lord ! We have wronged ourselves. If
Tho u forgive us not and have noJ mercy on us,
surely we are of the lost I ' '
And what did Adam achieve by his repentance?
Quran Itself bears an eloquent testimony to his marvellous
achievement.
"And Adam disobeyed his Lord, so went
astray. Then his. Lord chose him, and. relented
toward him, and guided h im . " ~
But, unlike Adam, Satan Insisted on his disobedien ce
and tried to Justify his action thus:
l. Q . Vll :23
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"(lblis) said: I am better than him. Thou
createdst me of fire while him Thou didst create of
mud."

Mi1takH or Blessings
The cultural advancement made by man as also the
headway in many other flelds of human activity owe their
origin no less to the blunders committed by him than to
the endeavoures guided by his co rrect decisions. It
would, of a fact, be no exaggeration to claim that certain
epoch-making achievements were made possible only
through mlsta~es . The history of mankind on this pl~net
lists many such incidents; or, to say It conversely, it Is
as much a record of man 's errors as of his faultless
decisions and right actions. You can cite many such
examples from the recorded history which corroborates this
assertion. Prophet Moses and the Children of Israel
safely crossed over to the Sinai and Pharoah was
drowned with his legions in the Red Sea, because Moses
had lost his way in the dark night. The American continent was discovered by Columbus as a result of his
mistake in taking to a wrong seaway, since what he
really wanted was to discover a navigable route to India.

Denial of One's Mistakes
It does not behove a sensible and prudent man to
shut his eyes from the mistake once committed or not to
analyse the causes of his failure. Only a fool would
repeatedly commit the same blunder or be stung by the
1.
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same reptile more than once. And It does not surely
befit a believer who has been endowed with Divine
guidance and wisdom and is called upon to make the
most of his intellect and experience. Taking no lesson
from the ppst experiences and happenings Is, as the
Quran says, a characteristic of the hypocrites. It is
really they who nev~r profit by their experience and are
tested day i n day out.
"See they not that they are tested once or
twice in every year? Still they turn not in repentance, neither pay they heed."'
Placing rel iance in the prudence of the believer, the
Prophet once said, "A believer is never stung twice by
the same reptile."

Linguistic a nd Cultural Ignorance
It was only a few days back when in a country with a
Muslim majority, having innumerable mosques ar:1d
monasteries and famous for the abode of numerous
religious teachers and sufi saints, a storm of linguistic
and cultural prejudices blew up with a tempesl'uous rage
arid swept away the centuries long endeavours of all the
saints .and men of God.

One Muslim

killed another

Muslim without the least compunction. Human beings
were put to death in a way as if they were snakes <1nd
scorpions. No mercy, no com passion was shown to
them . There was no refuge for those who had once ned
to that land to save their lives. Without a heart melted
with compass ion, without an eye on the edge of tears,
I.
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man went huntin g after man as one casts one·s net for
the fishes or goes hun tin g i n pursu it o f wild ga me.
Neith er th e chastity of women was respected nor the
weak and the old were spared nor yet innocent children
were shown any compassion. Every torture, every sufferin g, be it hun ger or th irst or a fiery ordeal , was inflicted
by one brother on the ot her. The ido l of language prevailed upon the faith in th e Unity of God an d broth erhood of man; na tio nal and racial zealotry smashed
the brotherhood o f lslrim and th e Ignorance of the pagan
past overcame the un ifyi n g bon ds of the Muslim faith so
com pletely as it never had in any land and in any ag e
since the adven t of Islam . T he Musalman had never
been degraded by <inol her Musalman in the way he was
In this la nd oot in the distant past.

Linguistic and Cultural Differences
Man has had numerous langu~es ancl cul tures. rites
and customs since lhe day h e ma de his debut on this
planet. These variat io ns in la nguages and modes o f
l iving have helped man to evolve new patterns of cult ure
and enrich and benutify his life; an d, indeed, as the
Quran reminds us, these are all D ivi ne blessings co n ferred on mank ind by the grace of the Lord.
" O ma nkin d ! Lo ! We h ave created you ma le
and female, and have made y9u nations and tribes
that ye may know o n e an oth er. Lo! the noblest of
you ~ in th e sig ht of Allah , is the best in conduct."'
And, again.
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"And of His signs is the creation of the
heaven s and the earth, and the differences of
your languages and colours. Lo ! herein indeed are
portents for the men of knowledge." '
The history of mankind is repiete with trag ic · fights
and forays, despicable Incidents and happenings but we
do not know of any war fought merely for language and
cu lture. The Arabs were renowned for their gracefui
lang uage as well as their lin guistic prejudice; they had
nicknamed all other people as the ajmees or the dumb,
but history does not llst a single war fought by them for
the sake of their language. Islam denounced such predilection s as unlawful and proh ibited and n ickn amed these
as zealotry of Ignorance. Islam denigrated and discredited this passio n, equated it with the remanents of the
paganish Ignorance, derogated it as the trappy snares of
idol worship and deQial of God , spoke of its votaries as
adversaries of God and His Apostle, and declared that
al I those who fight for it and die for it sha_I I go the way of
apostates and non-bel ievers . But we do not find eve n
the Ign orance fighting to uphold its ruling passion, its
prejudice for linguistic superiority.
It Is, In fact, the aggressive nationalism of Europe
which has endued language and culture with a reverential
regard. It has made it a deity on whose altar human
blood is spilt and man Is sacrificed . It has encouraged
the nations to revive their olden cultu res, resuscitate the
defunct languages and even fight for their sake. This is the
new paganism of the modern times which has given rise
Q..
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to a new type of crusade so long unknown to t~e world.
Europe propagated its ideology with due thought and rare
foresight and gradually It caug ht th~ imagination of the
Muslim peop les who were true believers and who despised all traces of the pagan past. It was expected that
because of the guidance provided to them by Islam they
would not f all a prey to the linguistic prejudices like
other peoples. Verily, they ought to have known that this
animus had neither the sanction of God nor worth a
mustard seed In His eyes.
But, suddenly, this new menace made Its appearance
in the world of Islam. Like a volcan o it burst out in the
heart of a Muslim country bringing deilth a nd destruction
In its train. To be sure, this did not aim at propitiation
of God nor suppressing any evil or falsehood or the
sneaking w.hispers of Satan: its objective was not to
establish peace and amity or to spread the gospel of compassion and brotherhood. It all happened because a
great majo rity of this land had lent an ear to the artful
dodgers of the W est and their camp followers and was
thus put on a false scent.

l"eparable Losa to Islam
Extremely lamentab le Is though this splitting of the
Muslim blood, death and ddstructlon, its most shameful
aspect has bee·n to arm the enemies of Islam with one
more weapon against it. The con clusion drawn by them
Is that Islam is incapable of uniting different peoples
with racial, cultural and linguistic differences, ~nd that,
as an ideology, It Is not suited to provide a rallying force
for the reconstruction of a society and the establis~ment
I.EVEN

of a State. Th ese adversaries of lslarn cite this incident
aa a proof of thP. in heren t weakn ess of Islam to sustain
and preserve the political entity o f a people orga nised on
its basis. This is the greatest harm done to Islam by this
cu ltural and linguistic ch auvin ism. You are livin g here
in one of the business centres of India an d therefore you
would be fully aware that the rise or fall in prices, temporary set back in the busin ess and trade or a paltry loss
or profit is never as importan t as the loss of goodwill
suffered by an y commerc ial firm. The goodwill of a firm
Is the sign and symbol of the established popularity of
Its business; it is often regar ded as one of its va luab le
assets, and has a mnrketable money value. IL is even
purchased and solq for lakhs of rup ees depen ding on the
popularity of the firm 's trade. The inci dent to wh ich I
have referred just now has befallen as a great loss to
Islam and created form idabl e difficulties for its savants
and preachers who have been presenting their f aith as a
great un ify ing f orce. It has, by the same token, rendered
dou btfu l the entire historical achievement of Isl am. Now,
who ca n assert the all ~levell ing characteristic of Islam
which had o nce effaced all distin ctions between the
whites and the black s, between the Asiatics and the
Africans, between the kings and the beggars and between
the masters and the s laves? Of a fact, the historicity of
Islam's past achievement is beyond a shadow of doubt:
the wo rld has always marve lled at its accomplishment;
but, how are we now to tell the world that sentiments of
fellow- feel ing and brotherhood pro duced by lsiam
tran scen d the differe nces of race, colo ur and language
and unify the believers into on e, inseparable spiritual
1:1ci-rr

community? Th is is the loss for wh ich we have no words
to express our grief: even the tears of blood would
not suffice to lament the calamity that has befallen
Islam .
The Illness and its C auses
Let us assume that whatever happened was a game
6f politics. A few political parties bent upon creating
dissension and discord succeeded in mis leading a
simple-minded people. But the very fact that the entire
nation cou ld be duped so easily, that it was thrown off
the sce nt so completely as to lose al l discrimin atio n
between faith and apostasy. Islam and Ignoran ce and
harmony and discord was surely n either fortu itous nor
owing to th e witlessness o f the whole people no r yet was
it due to the artfu l duplicity and clev'i'rn ess of its leaders.
No pol itica l movement can su cceed in any co untry unless
the people are read y to accept the ideo logy preached bJ:
the leaders of that movement and it gets a whole-hearted
support from the masses. Had the nation not been in a
frame of mind to accept and own that ideology, th is
tempest of fire and furry would h av~ passed over thei r
heads w ithout carryi ng everything before it as by a torrent.
Howsoever breath-taking the tremor of excitement may
be, it is never durabl e. But the deep-seated disq11iet, its
wid e-spread nature an d durab ility shows that the nation
had already been In fecte d with t he disease . Its sense of
Islamic sol idn rity was sure ly not fu lly developed and it
lacked the desired standard of instructio n in 1slamic
bel iefs and practices otherwise it would not have fallen
on evil days so easily.
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Lack of Religious Sen se
To me the greatest cause of this mishap was the lack
of correct re l igious sense. It is not enough that one
should have a heart-felt' love for Islam : one should also
have a developed sense of lookin g at things from the
Islamic view-point. A man should have not only emotional attachment to Islam : he shou ld also hate all unlslamic philosophies, thoughts and ideals. As a matter
of fact, the Ouran expresses at numerous places its
hatred for the devil and the standard- bearers of falsehood
and ignorance before givi ng a cnll to pin one's faith in
God. It says :
" And he who rejecteth false deities and
believelh in Allah had grasped <1 firm handhold
wh ich will never break." '
Even the Musl im's affirmation of faith, the Kalama,
begins with tile denial of gods and goddesses. It first
says th<lt ·'there is no god' ' and then affi rms t he overlordship of t he Lord with the words '·excepl God" The
Traditions of the Prophet tell us that th e faith of a
believer is not perfected nor its true sen se and meaning
dawns on him until he learns to abhore apostasy and all
Its manifestation s. A Tradition or the Holy Frophet
related in Bukhari runs as follows :
"W hoever has these three qualities shall be
informed with the beatitude of true faith. First, God
and His Apostle are dearer to him than everything
else; secondly, he loves a man only for the sake
of God; and, thirdly. he shudders at the very idea
I. Q. lJ : 256
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of going back to appstasy after having been saved
by God , as one fears being' consigned to fire. " 1
Awareness of Ignorance
A Muslim shol.lld so much abhore acting against the
interest of Islam or j oin in g hands w ith its enemies that
he should seek the fo rgi ven ess of God at the very mention of such a suggestio n. H e should n ever even dream
of such a possibil ity. He should not only be sentimentally averse to Ig nora nce bu t should also be fully conscious of its deceitful manif estation s so that he may
nev~r be taken-in by its artific es. A Muslim should never
allow himse lf to be duped by the pious frau cl of Ig norance
even if it appears dressed i n the coveri ng of' Ka<aba and
w ith the Quran in its han d. He should always seek
refuge from God against it and should be able to make it
out in whatever shape or form It is prese nted before h im.
The Ru ses of S atan
The tactics, or, better still, U1e s trategy of Satan in
fighting the Muslims is that he always attacks wherever
he fi nds a weaker and vulner able flank of the lattf-J!'. He
does no\ take recourse to the same device against every
Individual or every sectio n of the Muslim s. His sneak ing
whisper to the p ious and elect in faith is neve ~ an allu re ~
ment to Indulge in pleasures of the fl esh for he has no
hope of success in such an endeavour. He tr ies to mislead them by the spectacle of fame and glory, self-co nceit
and )ealousy, self-rule and love for power and pelf. He
I.
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tells thelJ'I to strive for self- government, advancement of
their culture and language and supremacy of their nation
at all risks. These are some of the high-soun ding objectives wh ic h have often led astray even the learned and
erudite as well as those strong in faith and spirit.
Indiscretion of the Arabs
And this was the song of Sirens sung by Satan to
lure the Arabs. They were told that the Quran was
revealed in the ir languag e, the last Apostle ot God was
sent to them, the House of God and the resting place of
~he Prophet were in their land and that no people could
lay a greater claim to understand the teaching's and
tenets of Islam than they. It was, therefore, · not at all
fair that the world of Islam should look forward to Constantinople as its political centre, and, that a Turk, neither
of Arab
descent nor speaking the language of the Quran,
\
should preside over the destiny of the Arabs. The argoment was quite appealing to many of them who had been
dreami~g $ince long for an .Arab Empire, for self-rule, for
sharing the laurels of self-government; and, since they
were also dissatisfied with the haughty behaviour of the
Turks, they raised the banner of revolt against them.
They became·a tool in the hands of British imperialists.
Sharif of Mecca sided with the Allies, the enemies of the
Turks, in the metropolis of Islam and so did the Arabs of
Iraq and Syria. The nefarious plans of the imperialist
powers materialised, the Turks were defeated, the
Uthmani Caliphate came to an end, and the solidarity of
the Islamic world was torn to pieces. But this was not
the end of it. With the downfall of the Caliphate the
TWELVfl.
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bulwark of Islam was also demolished. T he European
powers had now nothing to fear; no power to recko n
with; and they got a free hand in the lands of Islam. A
national home for the Jews· was conceived , the State of
!srael was carved out and stre nglhened and, finally, lhe
Arabs were made to part with Bait-ul-MuQaddas, the
Dome of Rock also. All this was the result of attachment
to the pagan ideologies which had so powerfully captured
the heart and sou l of the Arabs.
Partisan ship ; Zealot ry of Ign orance
Every student of t he Quran and the Traditions of the
holy Proµhet of Islam knows that the blind partisa nship
of any faction merely for the sake of race, blood, colour,
language or culture is a tradition of the pagan past
repeatedly denou nced and denigrated by the sacred scripture and the pr ecept of the Prophet. The Writ of God
declares in no uncertai n words :
"When those who disbelieve had set up in
their hearts zealotry, the zealotry of the Age of
Ignorance...... 1
Similar ly, a Traditio n of th e Prophet reads:
" He is not of t he Muslims who gives a call
for partisanship ; he is not of the Muslims who
fights . for partisanship ; and he is not of the
Muslims who dies for the sake of partisanship."·'
Once a Mahajlr1 and an Ansari• had a scuffle an d
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An cmigr:mt from Mt'ccn.
The inhabitants of f\lnclinn wh o wt·re lm uw n ns helpers.
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both of them cried for help to their people. The
Mahajir gave the call of Ya /a/-Mahajirin 1 while the
Ansar appealed with the slogan of Ya lal-AnsaF.~ When
the matter was reported to the Prophet, he admonished
both o f them and said, " Give up these battle-cries for
they are filthy, odious. " 3 The Prophet so hated the
zealotry of the days of lg no ran ce that he always disco u raged those who raised this slogan or gave' a call to
the people to rally in its name. The Prophet never called
· names or used a harsh wo'rd even against his bitterest
foe but he permitted to reprove the pagan iealotry as
severely as possible without the least courtesy or consideration or taking resort to a figurative language.'
Confusion of Tong_ues

The differences in the ·languages spoken by the
.human beings are but natural and, in fact, a blessing.
The Quran calls these variations a Divine f avour and a
sign of the Lord's craftmanship.
"And of His signs is the creation of the
heavens and the earth, and the differences of your
languages and colours. lo ! herein indeed are
portents for men of knowledge. " 5
t. '0 Emigrant~'
2. i Q Helpers'
!. Bukhari
4. A T radilion of 1he holy Prophet co1nmmands to call down curst-s
on anyone who gives a call for partisansl1i1>. without ta king resort
to nny s9rt of euphemism and without 1hl' !l'ast regard for such
a pt"rson (Miskat, Vol. 11, Chapter 11) .
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But when t he languages are extolled and magnified,
they are consecrated and raised to the pedestal of divinity,
they become a curse rather than a blessing : a vehicle of
destruction instead o f a mean s of good-will and amity.
Then human bei ngs are jettiso ned at its altar l ike the living
sacrifices offered to the deities. L<mguages are meant
to unite rather than to divide; they are to communicate
and not to separate ; bring the people togather, make
them share each other 's cares and worr ies and act as
befrienders and min istrants. But If their purpose w ere to
drive a wedg e between the peop le, creat animosity and
engender malice, spite and rancour. it would be better
that man was born without a tongue and remain ed dumb
for ever . There would in deed be l ess cruelty, less bloodshed, less torture, less anguish an·d pain if all the men
were made to speak by sig ns and gestures. This would
al least save the innoce nt wome n and chi ldren from
unspeakable horrors and the whole lands from going to
rack and r uin.

Man is Invaluab le
Man hr1s not been made for the language: the language has been made for man. Th e life of one man is in
very t ruth much more valuable than the entire treasure of a
language and literature, the whole coll ectio n of prose an d
poetry., all the e lega nt and ornate writings, all the coup de
plume. Languages come into existence, expand , change
and wither away but ma n has ever remained the same and
shall always remai n so .

Consciousness of Islam
There ca n be no deny ing the fact that our endeavours
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have not been directed as much to the development of
Islamic consciousness as to lhe inculcatio n of rellglous
sense and observance of rel igious duties. We find , in
result. a disproportion between the genera l awareness o f
the overal l objectives of Islam and the observance of its
rel igious dut ies in most of the Muslim lands. You can
flnd a ma n over-sc rui?ulous in performing th e prayers nnd
pure in sou l but h e could at the same time hove nn
undeveloped and child ish sense of Islamic conscious·
ness. He would meticulously follow t be tenets and the
dogmas but would be unaware of its fundamental poslulalcs. He can commit a mistake unbeco ming of uny wcll informed Muslim. He might even be completely blind to
the cl1ffcrence between Islam and Ignorance, and ca n
easily become a victim of deception by any clever
impostor. He can IJe nrnde o too l for the destruction of
Islam. A nc.J he mi\)ht do all this in good tailh , withol1t
f eeling the lctist contr<tdiclion between his action and his
faith. We can find many such examples in the Islamic
history and, perhaps. the recent even ts furnish the most
appropriate example of 11. Of all the Muslims of this subco ntinent these people had nlways bt en known for their
sincere fni th , religious cnthus insm, warmth of heart and
the lov i ng regard for their religion: they always used to
assemble in tens of thousands in the religious discourses
and concourses ; but, alas, they have fallen a prey to the
man ipulations o f tritky po litician·s. These simple-minded
M uslims were either lured to became o party in thi s tragic
drama of blood and fire or they could not stand up resolutely with courage to face the zealotry of Ignoran ce as
they ought to have done by virtue of their being Muslims
lllXTf.EN

and members of a self-conscious M il/al.

The Companions of the Prophet
But the matter was quite different with the Companions of the Prophet. The training imparted to them by
the Prophet was so perfect and complete and embracing
the entire gamut of human behaviour that we search in
vain the pages of history for similar specimens of sagac[ty and foresightedness. The prophetic guidance had
produced a discernment in them which could always distinguish between right and wrong, justice and injustice
and Islam and Ignorance. T he inner recesses of their
head and heart had been so cond itioned that nothing
crooked or unjust could gain their acceptance.
Now I would present before you a ·manifest example
of the Companions' sharpness of mind. You are aware
of the Companions' affection and regard for the Prophet
of Islam. Short of idolising a human being which cuts
across the concept of the Unity of Godhead , their attachment to the Prophet was second to none in the world.
A Persian poet has aptly expressed their feeling of
esteemed admiration for the Prophet in this verse:
"To cut short, most respected thou art after
God."
The Companions also knew that the Prophet never
uttered a word of his own accord : whatever he said was
inspired by the higher sources of revelation. They had
unflinching faith in the Divine writ which proclaimed :
"Nor doth he speak of (his own desire). It Is
naught save an inspiration that is inspired."'
I.
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Now, keep this ado ring reveren ce of the Companions
for the Prophet in your view
you would understand
better the incident I am going to tell you. Once the Holy
Messenger of God said to his Companions, "Help your
brother, whether he be o ppressor or an oppressed one".
The devotion of the Companion s for their beloved mentor
demanded that they should blindly accept what he had
enjoined and act on his behest. The command was
clear enough and left nothing to be elucidated further for
those who fully understood the language in which the
command ~as given. But the training imparted to them
and the prophetic guipance they had had earlier.. the way
they had been groomed to oppose oppression an d the Prophet's earlier discourses against tyranny showed them
atonee the discorda nt note between the two utterances.
Th~y could not keep quiet and politely asked the Prophet,
"q Prophet of God, the oppressed Is to be helped no doubt,
but how can one help the oppressor?" The Prophet
neither admonished them nor showed his displeasure.
tn stead, he was pleased to explain further what he had
said earlier. '' Yes", said he, "You can help the oppressor
too by restraining him from the act of oppression" 1 • This
elucidation made everything clear to his Companions . .

Disobedience to God not Permiaalble
Here is another example of the same enlightened
Islamic consciousness. The Prophet despatched an
expedition und~r the leadership of one of his Compa. nlons •. Abdullah lbn Mazafah. He Instructed the troops
J.
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to implicitly obey the orders of thei r leader. There was
some delay in carrying out his orders by his comrades.
He got enraged and ordered them to co ll ect firewood.
When these had· been collected he set them on fire and
asked his followers to jump into it. They refused. " Did
not the Prophet ask you," demanded Abdullah, "to obey
my orders? "Of course," they replied, "but he did not
mean this. We embraced Islam to save ourselves from
fire, then why should we get into it again.?" When they
returned to Mad ina, the matter was reported by tha leader
of the expedition to the Holy Prophet. The Prophet not
only commended the decis ion of the comrades of
Abdu llah b~t also said, ''Hacl they gone into that flre they
would have never come out of it." The Prophet further
said, "O bedien ce is permissible only in virtuous acts."'
This was the maxim which has ever helped the Muslims
to keep to the straight path of virtue and goodness in
every age. It has held them back from yie lding duti~
fully to the call of autocratic kings and rulers as well as
misguided leaders. ThEl guiding principle for them, as
expounded by the holy Prophet, was that: "No obedience
to any creature involvi ng disobedience of God is permissible.'" On many a critical occasion Musl ims were able
to maintain
their balance of mind and steer their course.
'
safely.without getting themselves embroiled in the emotional turmoils whipped up by the zealotry of Ign orance.
They pro duced In numerable reformers and savan ts of
redoubtable courage who refused to swim with the
I.
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emotional current of the time. They refused to be driven
i1_1 the commo n groove and rejected the popular motto
whi ch always exhorts people to keep In step with the order
of the day. The story of their indomitable courage which
began w ith the martyrdom of Karbalo can still be seen
r:o ntlnuing in o ne form or th e other. It was all , i n truth ,
owing to the golden prin cipl e of no d efian ce to their
Creator and Lord, come what may.

The Fatal Wound
T he wou n d is fa tal, no do ubt; but there is not an
ailment wh ich has no cure. Only w isdom and det ermination are reuuired to get along. If you want to regain
the treasure you have lost , to br ing back the prodigal son
or to finuout the lost sheep then you would have to work
for it. · If poison can be i njected by word o f mouth, its
antidote too can be provided by you. This is , in fact,
eas ier to do for th ~ lan_guages have b een created by God
lor b1111yirHJ the people closer to each other. A Persian
poet hus expressed the same idea in a sho rt and sweet
verse wh ich says:
"Thou hast come to unite ;
And not to d ivide."

The Greatest Danger
Verily, it is fraught .with danger to keep any language
deprived of th e Islami c thought and spirit, phraseo logy
an d th e stock of words con nected with the faith. Languages are closely in touch w ith the inner recesses of the
h ec:irt and mind. If the lan guage of any people is stamped
with unlslamic ideas; its way of th inking and mode of
T\\"ENl Y

expression, its Idioms and rhetor ics, its similes and mataphors are derived from a pagan tradition and world-view;
it looks up to the pagan characters. poets and writers a·s
its Ideal personages worthy to be emulated ; and it harbours
a feel Ing of estrangement with the Islamic atmosphere,
Muslim heroes and their thought; then, be careful, that
nation is always susceptible to falling into the pitfall of
intellectual and cultural a~ostasy. Its pagan impulses
can always be aroused to addle its wits. Any slogan of
racial or linguistic jingoism is enough to take leave of its
senses. We have seen how It happened a few days
back. Now it Is your duty to plug the source of th is evil.
You must not only learn these languages but also feed
their literatures with Islamic works and compositions in
full measure, lslamise them in sp irit and content, and
infuse Isl amic temper and outlook into them. You ought
to rid them of that lntellectuar Inferiority which is taking
them away from Islam and pushing them closer to pagan
modes of thought. You have to create that sense wh ich
can discriminate between Islam and Ignorance and instil
into their hearts such a love ofI Islam and abhorrence
of un-lslam that no zealotry of the pagan past, no
paganish jing~ism, no call to muster their forces for race
or language, country or nation can drive a wedge
between th em and Islam in future.
Dawn of a new Era

If God enables you lo accomplish this task then our
past m Istakes and the trag ic losses we have suffered can
usher us in the threshold of a greater and ennobling
ach ievement. These brothers in Islam constitute an

invaluable part of the Mil/at who have produced
hundreds of pious saints and savants and they still
carry In their hearts the flame of Islam. Th ey are the
people whose forefathers had accomplished such feats
of valour under the flag of Hazrat Syed Ahmad Shaheed
in the thirteenth century of Islam le era that one of the
most Inveterate critics of Islam lil~e Dr. Hunter had to pay
glowing compliments ta their _ bravery and religious
enthusiasm. .If you can rise to the occasion, a new era of
Islamic regeneration would undoubtedly dawn upon this
unfortunate land.
" And in that day believers will rejoice In
Allah's help to victory . He helpeth to victory whom
He will . He Is the Mighty, the Merciful. 1 "
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ACADEMY'S LATEST PUBLICATIONS
By S. Abu/ H•san Ali Nadwi
THE FOUR PILLARS OF ISLAM
Translated by Dr. M. Asif Qidwal

PP· 300, Rs. 30.
"The book deals with the four fundamental duties,
Sa/at, Saum, Zak.at and Haj and, along with these, their
~oglcal advantages and significance and similarities and
differences with the modes of worship in olher religious
communities. It has, thus, at once become a treatise on
jurisprudence, scholastic theology and religious teachings
and pr inciples. "-Maulana Abdul Majid Darya bad I.
('Sldq-1-Jadid', July 26, 1968)
,
"Occupies the place of a masterpiece among the
works of the author and is deserving of being read by all
educated Muslims."-Maulana Shah Molnddin Ahmad.
('M<arif', May, 1968)
''The learned author has dealt with the legal significance, religious meaning and Importance and aims and
secrets of the four fundamental duties in this exceptlonally popular volume. He has kept before him all that
the truthful Ulema have written on the subject and drawn
freely from these sources. Besides, Maulana's own profundity of learning and erudition has added to the lustre
of their writings."-Maulana Syed Ahmad curoof Qadri.
('Zindgi', Ociober, 1969)

SAVIOURS OF ISLAMIC SPIRIT
Translated by Mohluddln Ahmad

Vol. I
pp. 434, Rs. 4-0.

"Syed Abul Hasan All Nadwi has renderect a great
service not only to Muslim readers but also to the nonMuslims by placing before them the saintly and devout
lives of some of the most eminent men not only of
Islam but of the world .. . ... .. ... One wishes more books
like th is will come out so as to bring out those aspects of
Islam which are not as well known as they ought to be."
National Herald, Lucknow and Delhi, (9th July, 1972)

·, 11e i.l t: ...on . book · _ 1• r .• • :ntly w tten .. .. .. .abo w
faith with a kee 1 devot or. .o ~ x plain the basic tenet~
ot Islam and how the leaders faced the 'heresies and
r l1t 1o nall~ ts who tried to ~ 1vo •heir free interpretation."
The Pioneer . I ucl<no.v (3rd March, 1gr2)
Sav1 our~ of Islamic Spint Vr·I rr. pp . 390 Rs. :~5 .

FAITH versus MA TERIALISM

By S. Abu/ Hasan Ali Nadwi
Tr,rnslated by Mohiuddi n Ahmad pp. 118, Rs. 15

It co 11tains the message of Surat-ul-Kahaf-a surah of
the Quran displaying the vista of a new world and conveying a range of meanings pertain ing to the sole topic
which can be de noted as the struggle between faith and
materialism or the Invisible Power and the world of
causation .

•

THE MUSALMAN

•

By S Abu/ Hasan Ali Nadwi
Translated by Mohiuddin Ahmad pp. 128, 1.:. ~ .

15.

It presents the manners and customs. observances
and the way of thinking of Indian Muslim s. Designed to
depict the life of the present-day Muslims of Ind ia it
neither magnifies nor co nceals any facet of their life.
There being hardly a book o n the subject, it no1 only
fllls in an important gap but would also be found immense ly helpful by all those who want to gain an understanding of the l ife and cu lture oi In d ian Muslim s.

Islamic Concept of Prophethood

uy ..
S .:\b u I H asan
pp. 2 W,

Rs. 25.

Ali Nadwi ,

